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This brief paper explores the scope for introducing a functional dimension to the
definition of SOAs in England (nb. although the discussion centres on England the
issues could potentially extend to the other UK countries).  What is meant here by
the term functional is an emphasis on linkages  rather than homogeneity  as the
basis for grouping areas.  For example, a functional argument for grouping two
areas could be that they each had many residents who had recently lived in the
other area, whereas an argument along the more familiar homogeneity lines could
be that each had many residents who lived in terraced housing.
The starting point here is the SOAs: Report to members of Advisory Group 
August 2003 which records progress towards agreed sets of lower and middle tier
SOAs.  These sets are being defined with zone design software (ZDS) which has
not included a functional dimension.  The middle tier units generated by ZDS
average around 7,500 residents (nb. the final middle tier SOAs deviation around
this value  and around other criteria which the ZDS aims to optimise  will greatly
increase if the proposal to allow local authorities to adjust the draft boundaries is
implemented).
This paper is essentially concerned with the process of grouping to the upper tier
SOAs which would average around 25,000 residents.  (That said, if it was decided
to introduce a functional element into the definition of the middle tier SOAs then the
issues explored in this paper would be raised for those middle tier definitions too).
Why define upper tier SOAs in a different way to that used to date?
To introduce a functional dimension into the definition of upper tier SOAs seems to
involve moving away from what works (ie. the success of the OA definitions, and
the progress made so far with the lower tier SOAs).  Yet simply carrying forward
the approach used for defining these small areas seems unlikely to yield
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satisfactory upper tier results.  The reasoning behind this scepticism stems from
the fact that the target size for the upper tier SOAs is around 25,000 residents.
Although small neighbourhood scale areas may be relatively homogeneous in
terms of such attributes as housing type, it is very difficult to find suitable attributes
which will distinguish adjacent areas from each other at the upper tier scale in
many parts of the country.
• In metropolitan areas this is the scale of the largest wards, and past analyses
at this scale confirm that most such areas will be an eclectic mix of contrasting
neighbourhoods unless the preference for SOA compactness is so substantially
relaxed that hugely distended groupings are allowed to increase homogeneity.
• In rural areas the smaller grain of settlement makes it even more unlikely that
the upper tier scale can identify homogenous groupings; upper tier SOAs in
rural areas such as Norfolk will group villages largely by another criterion
(eg. compactness) because there are not localised clumps of villages which
are much more similar to each other than they are to other nearby villages.
Why include a functional dimension?
There are numerous arguments which can lead to adopting a functional approach
to area definition, with the relevance of each argument depending on what the
areas are being defined for.  The table below briefly illustrates some of these
arguments by identifying various other areas which have been defined by
reference to linkage patterns.
type of functional area basis of the definitions policy use
Travel-to-Work Areas
(TTWAs)
minimise the commuting
flows which cross the
boundaries
official set of local labour
market area definitions;
policy targeting areas
Housing market areas maximise the proportion
of house moves which
take place within the
boundaries
to monitor house price
trends and identify where
housing market renewal is
needed
Service catchment areas;
for example, junior
schools catchment areas
minimise the number of
pupils with a journey from
home to school which
crosses a boundary
argued to provide a first
approximation of localised
communities-of-interest
for the Scottish Executive
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In addition to the above examples, commercial organisations frequently define
catchment areas of service centres.  For more general research purposes,
academics have defined Functional Regions in different periods and countries;
probably best known are the CURDS Functional Regions which have been found
to be relevant not only for many studies of urban trends and economic change
but also for dialect usage among children,  to take just one other example.
Functional Regions are relevant for such studies because their definitions reflect
local clusters of socio-economic linkages, and it is through linkages that a modern
community functions.
One general, although apparently technical, advantage of linkage data for area
definitions is that most areas have their main linkages with just 2 or 3 neighbouring
areas. As a result, the grouping procedure can readily identify in which direction to
group an area so as to create a more optimal grouping.  Most importantly, this
evidence about levels of linkage in different directions is available at many levels
of aggregation, from small areas like wards up to the size of the upper tier SOAs
and beyond.  This is a crucial advantage over the homogeneity criterion which,
as noted earlier, will not be able to find much to choose between one possible
set of upper tier SOAs and another.
What are the possible functional criteria for upper tier SOAs?
The most well-established basis for a functional approach to area grouping is to
identify boundaries across which few people commute.  This criterion is often
combined with a minimum population size, as in the TTWA definitions, but there
should be no problem in combining it with a target size as the SOAs require.
Although commuting distances have lengthened over time  to become highly
convoluted for a small minority of people  the vast majority of people do still seek
to minimise their travel time so far as possible and, as a result, almost all areas
predominant flows are to and from nearby areas.
Migration data is another possible source of input to upper tier SOA definitions.
The vast majority of migrants moves are short distance and so they can provide
valuable evidence on which neighbouring areas are more linked together. In many
rural areas, the migration flows will tend to be clustered in ways which are similar
to the local commuting linkages.  The relatively slight past research on detailed
migration patterns suggests that the predominance of short distance moves
applies within metropolitan areas too.  Within metropolitan areas, migration data
may in fact be more useful to the upper tier SOA definitions than commuting.
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This is because major conurbations include areas which house 25,000 residents
but which have very few workplaces: without workplaces to provide destinations for
peoples journeys to work, the commuting analysis would be unable to identify local
linkage clusters in these areas.
Although data on service usage can support catchment area analyses, as already
mentioned, there are two obstacles to extending this approach to the SOA context.
The first is that there will probably be some quite large areas  towns the size of
Lincoln say  which really only have a single service centre but have a population
which is large enough for them to be divided into several upper tier SOAs.  Data on
the use of services could not then help to split such towns into SOAs.  A still larger
problem could be finding a service usage dataset which is both comprehensive
and detailed enough to inform the SOA definitions.  One candidate might be a
nationally collated GP patient register, but no such comprehensive dataset is
known to be available for the analyses.  Another possibility is suggested by the
new dataset from DfES which reports Key Stage 2 data by the ward where children
live (not where the school is located): this implies the existence of a full national
register of each pupils home address and the school they attend.
As yet a final decision has not been made on whether the upper tier SOAs will be
allowed to straddle local authority (LA) boundaries.  A reasonable starting point is
to strongly prefer that LA boundaries are not straddled, without accepting that this
is an absolute constraint.  This position can be implemented by the LA boundaries
forming a heavily-weighted input to the analysis, so that SOA boundaries are very
unlikely to straddle them but can do so if all the other relevant evidence suggests
strongly that they should.  This approach could also be adopted for other boundary
sets which might be of relevance  urban areas, National Parks or whatever 
weighting each of these boundary sets in the analysis according to their relevance
to the SOA definition objectives.
How can different criteria be combined?
In principle, there may be no new technical challenge to be faced if it is decided to
include a functional dimension in the SOA definitions, because combining different
criteria (such as homogeneity and compactness) is already a familiar part of the
ZDS procedure. It seems perfectly possible to add criteria based on linkage data to
the ZDS multi-dimensional assessment of which grouping is more optimal.  As an
example, a key criterion could be the proportion of all the flows to/from the areas
concerned which do not cross the proposed boundaries.  There would certainly
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need to be a fair degree of experimentation to find the most appropriate relative
weighting of different criteria.  This could be a particular challenge for the earlier
suggestion of including as a criterion the preference that the SOAs do not span the
boundaries of LAs (in particular): to incorporate within the ZDS assessment such a
binary criterion  viz. whether LA boundaries would be straddled by the grouping 
whilst not making it an absolute constraint may make the results even more
sensitive to the weightings of all the criteria involved.  (It may be worth noting that
in defining Localities in the 1990s, CURDS developed an entirely new approach1 to
bringing together many different types of evidence relevant to area grouping.)
Can the existing ZDS procedure be used?
The initial assumption here is that the ZDS software should be able to cope with
including a functional perspective and, as a result, that experiments with other
methods of synthesising different criteria will not be necessary.  In fact linkage data
tends to ease the analytical challenge because of the preponderance of short
distance linkages.  For example, no modern CURDS regionalisation algorithm has
needed to use an explicit contiguity constraint because the tendency for an areas
strongest links to be with adjacent areas is so strong that it is extremely rare for
non-contiguous groupings to be produced by the analyses.
In practice, not building a contiguity constraint into the procedure produces more
optimal groupings: this is because at an early stage of the process it is non-
contiguous groupings which are often the first steps to optimal and contiguous final
groupings (nb. the reason why such a grouping only becomes contiguous at a later
stage, when the intervening area finally joins, is often that the building block area
boundaries were rather peculiar).  With the Travel to Work Area definitions, in fact,
the small number of non-contiguous groupings remaining from the computerised
analysis were left in the draft boundaries which formed the basis of a consultation
process, and the responses from this process then guided decisions on the most
appropriate way to adjust the boundaries so that there were no non-contiguities in
the final TTWA definitions.
                                                
1 In brief, all the relevant input evidence was rendered as boundary sets: significant boundaries
like LAs were supplemented by various regionalisations (based on the key linkage datasets
of commuting and migration).  Any particularly important inputs could then be weighted, as
part of a procedure which calculated how frequently any pair of building block zones were
grouped together (eg. if every one of the input boundary sets group that pair together then
the score is 100%).  This produces a matrix of synthetic data and applying a regionalisation
procedure to this dataset produces a final grouping of the building block areas which is
seen as summarising the weight of evidence as to which areas to best group together.
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What are the prospects for SOAs with a functional dimension?
Although inevitably rather speculative when dealing with the more specific
questions discussed, this paper has adopted a broadly positive stance to the
possibility of introducing a functional dimension into upper tier SOA definitions.
The basic position can be summarised in 6 statements, as below.
1 There are strong arguments in favour of functional groupings
2 the criteria used to define smaller areas are unlikely to give good results
3 there are suitable datasets on linkages, with migration a leading option
4 several criteria could be drawn on in combination
5 LA boundaries can either be an absolute constraint or simply weighted and
6 the ZDS method may be sufficiently adaptable, but other alternatives exist.
This essentially positive outlook is critically undermined by the assumption that the
upper tier SOAs should be constructed from whole pre-defined middle tier SOAs.
The ratio between the two tiers target sizes is less than 4:1 and this will noticeably
affect the prospects of producing satisfactory boundaries (cf. the ratio of over 20:1
between wards and TTWAs).  The low aggregation ratio between middle and
upper tier SOAs sizes will introduces a lumpiness to the definitions, rather like
approximating a circle of 5kms diameter with building blocks which are each 2kms
square. There will be relatively few grouping options from which the procedure
must find the most optimal in terms of the set criteria. The resulting lumpy SOA
boundaries would not only not be not very optimal statistically, they would also not
often have the smooth boundaries which inspire confidence.
The one possible solution is to define upper tier SOAs, with their
functional dimension, as groupings of lower tier SOAs and only then
define middle tier SOAs (by partitioning upper tier SOAs).
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